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GM has agreed to pay $900 mil-
lion in fines in order to avoid
criminal prosecution over the
deaths of customers who had ig-
nition problems in certain
Chevrolet Cobalts.

In an address that was trans-
mitted to General Motors facili-
ties around the world, GM CEO
Mary Barra spoke from the Tech
Center on Sept. 17 about the
company’s settlement with the

U.S. Justice Department.
According to the Associated

Press, the automaker will retain
an independent monitor to re-
view and assess its policies to en-
sure compliance with the agree-

ment with the government, ac-
cording to court papers released
by U.S. Attorney Preet Bharara in
Manhattan.
Besides the $900 million forfei-

ture and the monitor, AP report-

ed that the deal calls for two
criminal charges to be dismissed
if the company complies with
terms of the agreement for three

GM to Pay $900 Million Fine for Ignition Switch Tragedy
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by TOM KRISHER and DEE-ANN
DURBIN
AP Auto Writers

DETROIT (AP) – A tentative
contract agreement reached late
in the day on Sept. 15 between
the United Auto Workers and Fiat
Chrysler addresses pay and
health care issues, but neither
side would give specifics about
the pact.
The Italian-American company

and union announced the accord
covering about 40,000 workers
nationwide after a furious and al-
most continuous 48 hours of bar-
gaining. It will serve as a tem-
plate for Fiat Chrysler’s Detroit
counterparts, General Motors
and Ford, both of which are oper-
ating on contract extensions.
But UAW President Dennis

Williams made it clear that he
would treat the other two differ-
ently because they are more
prosperous.
Union officials still must be

briefed on the four-year package,
then the full membership will
vote on it.
At a hastily called news confer-

ence after the deal was an-
nounced early in the evening of
Sept. 15, Williams said the agree-
ment meets the union’s goals but
still keeps Fiat Chrysler competi-
tive with other automakers. He
told reporters he had three goals
for the contract: giving entry-lev-
el workers a path to higher pay,
rewarding members for sacri-
fices they made while Fiat
Chrysler struggled financially,
and dealing with escalating
health care costs.
“We believe that we have met

those goals, but ultimately our
membership will make the final
decision,’’ Williams said.
The union was seeking hourly

pay raises for longtime workers
who haven’t had one in a decade.
It also wanted to narrow or close
the wage gap for new hires, who
start at about half the $29 per

hour that longtime workers are
paid.
The UAW agreed to the two

tiers of pay when then-Chrysler
was near bankruptcy in 2007. But
Fiat Chrysler CEO Sergio Mar-
chionne agreed with the UAW
that tiered wages were unfair to
workers. Marchionne said nego-
tiators came up with a carefully
crafted agreement “whereby that
issue will go away.’’ But he
wouldn’t give further details.
The UAW began bargaining in

July with Ford, GM and Fiat
Chrysler. Contracts with all three
companies – which cover around
140,000 U.S. hourly workers – ex-
pired Monday night but were ex-
tended while talks continued.
Fiat Chrysler, or FCA, was

picked as the lead company in
the talks this year, making it the
focus of bargaining and a poten-
tial strike target if talks hit a
snag.

FCA and UAW Reach Tentative Agreement

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3 Marchionne, left, and Williams agree on contract.

GM recycles wastepaper from its Detroit headquarters at the RenCen.

From left: Kevin Bell and Tom Finelli, FCA US; Scott Motherwell and Jay Bocci, Hollingsworth Logistics Group.

As the saying goes – show,
don’t tell. And that’s exactly
what Fiat Chrysler did at the 16th
annual Matchmaker event held at
the company’s headquarters in
Auburn Hills on Sept. 17.
Matchmaker, said Fiat Chrysler

spokesman Mike Palese, is de-
signed to expand the company’s
supplier diversity base. It pro-
vides minority-owned, women-
owned and veteran-owned busi-
nesses access to Fiat Chrysler
Tier I suppliers and to decision
makers in the Fiat Chrysler pro-
curement organization, Palese
said. The program has generated

more than $2.3 billion in new
business opportunities for ex-
hibitors since 2000.
Matchmaker continues to be

the much-copied, premier net-
working trade event in the auto-
motive supplier community, said
Tom Finelli, vice president of
NAFTA Purchasing and Supplier
Quality at Fiat Chrysler.
This year’s Matchmaker at-

tracted more than 3,100 partici-
pants. More than 270 minority-
owned, women-owned, veteran-
owned and majority-owned Fiat
Chrysler suppliers participated
in the day-long event, Palese

said.
“FCA US is committed to creat-

ing a diverse and sustainable
supply base that directly reflects
our customers,” said Finelli. “Pro-
grams like Matchmaker enable
FCA US to operate efficiently and
sustainably, and to bring innova-
tive new products to market that
resonate with a diverse customer
base. These programs also en-
sure that the economic benefits
of our business are shared with
members of our diverse commu-
nities.”

Fiat Chrysler’s Matchmaker Program Has
Generated $2.3B in Business Opportunities
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When GM and Ford go green, it
doesn’t mean they’re Michigan
State fans.
It just means they’re focusing

on being more environmentally
friendly.
General Motors, for example,

was just named to the Dow Jones
Sustainability Index, the leading
global benchmark for corporate
sustainability. GM is the only
automaker to make the list in
North America, said GM spokes-
woman Sharon Basel.
Launched in 1999, the Dow

Jones Sustainability Indices an-
nually assess companies for
environmental, economic and
social sustainability perform-
ance and disclosure.
The sustainability investment

firm of RobecoSAM identifies
companies that are named to
the Dow Jones Index for being
the best equipped for long-
term success measured against
sustainability risks and oppor-

tunities, said Basel.
More than 1,800 global compa-

nies were analyzed this year. GM
received top scores in climate
strategy and operational eco-effi-
ciency, and a perfect score in en-
vironmental policy and manage-
ment.
“We’re on a mission to trans-

form transportation, from de-
signing more efficient vehicles to
redefining how they’re built to
reduce environmental impact,”
said Greg Martin, executive di-
rector of Global Public Policy.
“These efforts allow us to deliver
top-line vehicles to customers
and bottom-line benefits to in-
vestors.”
GM generated $2.5 billion in

revenue through various recy-
cling activities from 2007 to 2010
and now counts about $1 billion
in byproduct reuse and recycling
revenue annually, Basel said. The

It’s Not Easy Being Green,
But GM, Ford Are Doing It
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years. The $900 million must be
paid by Sept. 24. The two-count
criminal information accuses GM
of wire fraud and scheming to
conceal material facts from a
government regulator.
At the Tech Center televised

event, Barra and Mark Reuss, GM
executive vice president of Glob-
al Product Development, Pur-
chasing and Supply Chain, spoke
to employees worldwide about
the agreement and where GM
goes next.
Barra said, “Today, the govern-

ment is announcing an agree-
ment that resolves that investiga-
tion, and I felt it was important
that we have an all-employee
meeting to discuss what’s hap-
pening – just as we did 15
months ago, when I shared the
findings of the Valukas Report.
“Before I talk about the settle-

ment agreement, let’s pause for a
moment and remember that peo-
ple were hurt and people died in
our cars. That’s why we’re here.
“I have said many times how

sorry I am for what happened.
On behalf of all of us, I have apol-
ogized to the families who lost
love ones and to those who were
injured. I do so again today.
“We let these customers down

in this situation. We didn’t do our
jobs. As part of our apology to
the victims, we promised to take
responsibility for our actions.
“So, we accept the penalties

being announced today because
they are part of being held ac-
countable.”
Barra said the centerpiece of

the deal with the government is
its “Deferred Prosecution Agree-
ment” in which the government
defers prosecution of charges
against GM for three years.
“After three years, if we meet

all of the terms and conditions
set by the government, federal
prosecutors will seek to dismiss
all of the charges and the matter
will be completely closed,” Barra
said.
GM’s obligations under the

agreement, Barra said, include:
• GM to continue cooperating

with the federal government and
obey all laws;
• GM to work with the govern-

ment to establish an independ-
ent monitor to review and assess
its policies and procedures in
specific areas relating to safety
issues and recalls;
• GM to pay a $900 million fi-

nancial penalty.
“This is a tough agreement. It

further highlights the mistakes
that were made by certain peo-

ple in GM, and it imposes signifi-
cant penalties and obligations.
Make no mistake – we are com-
mitted to honor the obligations,”
Barra said.
Reuss said that while the set-

tlement is tough on GM, “we
must remember that it was dev-
astating for people who bought
our cars.”
Reuss went on to say that GM

must never forget what hap-
pened with the ignition switch
tragedy, nor should anyone at
the company want to.
“You can put it in the mirror

and go forward,” Reuss said, “but
always see it back there. And re-
member – it’s closer than it ap-
pears.”
Reuss said he’s proud of the

progress GM has made but still
has much work to do.
“When you make mistakes, you

accept them, you correct the sit-
uation and you take the neces-
sary steps to make sure you nev-

er make the same mistakes
again,” Reuss said.
That’s why GM has reorgan-

ized its engineering departments
for greater transparency and ac-
countability. The improvements
that GM will make in the future
can only be done with the help of

its employees, Reuss said.
“I have said many times I wish I

could turn back the clock,” Barra
said. “If I could, I would do so in a
heartbeat. But I can't. What we
can do is make sure we respond
the right way. We have done that,
and we will continue to do so.”

Again this year, the Auburn
Hills Chamber of Commerce, in
conjunction with co-sponsors Fi-
at Chrysler, Faurecia, Autoliv
Americas, the city of Auburn
Hills, Delphi Automotive and
Palace Sports & Entertainment,
is hosting “A Taste of Auburn
Hills” on Thursday, Oct. 8, from 5
to 7:30 p.m. at the Walter P.
Chrysler Museum in Auburn
Hills.
“Culture, entertainment and

networking blend together in a
unique way through this signa-
ture event, designed to connect
Auburn Hills and the greater
community,” said Cynthia
Hutchison, executive director of
the Auburn Hills Chamber.
“Meals-on-Wheels was selected

again as the charitable partner
for this event and the Auburn
Hills Chamber is very pleased to
donate a percentage of its pro-
ceeds to such a deserving out-
reach.”
Hutchison added that the

Auburn Hills Community Founda-
tion granted $3,500 in 2014 to the
Auburn Hills Senior Meals-on-
Wheels Program as a donor-di-
rected contribution from the
Auburn Hills Chamber of Com-
merce.
“Once again, the Chrysler Mu-

seum will be the venue for our
annual Taste of Auburn Hills,”
Hutchison said.
“The Chrysler Museum is gen-

erally closed to the public, so we
are quite honored that our muse-
um friends and Fiat Chrysler in-
vite us to share their space.”
Participating businesses in-

clude: Applebee’s, Brown Rd;
bd’s Mongolian Grill; B Spot
Burgers; Cellar Door; Costco
Wholesale; Cottage Inn Pizza;
Fieldstone Vista Grille & Cater-

ing; Fieldstone Winery; Great
American Bar & Grill, Hilton;
Kruse & Muer in the Village; Lel-
li’s Restaurant; LongHorn Steak-
house; Mitchell’s Fish Market;
Mr. Pita; On The Border; Panera
Bread; Rangoli Indian Cuisine;
Red Wood Grill; Rochester Mills
Beer Co.; and TokyoSAN Fresh
Japanese.
To learn more about the event,

call 248-853-7862. To order tick-
ets, contact the chamber at
info@auburnhillschamber.com.
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New Homes
and Condo's

Cheshire Park
located on West side

of Shashabaw
South of Waldon

Immediate
Occupancy!

Models Open

Tom Zibkowski
586-532-6700 x114

Realty Executives Midwest

Condos from $189,900 • Colonials homes from $292,900

FENTON
ORCHARDS

Homes on 1/2 acre lots
backing to wooded

nature preserve.
Lakefront lots available

Homes available for
Immediate occupancy

on Fenton Rd.
South of Thompson Rd.

LAKE FENTON SCHOOLS!!!

Sales information
Kim 248-506-5275

Realty Executives Midwest

New homes from $250's

www.TomZibkowski.com

GM Fined $900M for Ignition Switch Tragedy

Mary Barra Mark Reuss

‘Taste of Auburn Hills’ to be Held Oct. 8

The Rochester Hills Museum
at Van Hoosen Farm will host its
annual Stone Wall Pumpkin Festi-
val on Saturday, Oct. 10, from 10
to 4 p.m.
The presenting sponsor for

the event is Genisys Credit
Union, with event sponsorship
from Noodles and Company. Ac-
tivities during the day include
the Dinosaur Hill Pioneer Home-
stead and Playground, music,
food, Guy Louis family concert,
Stoney Creek High School Drum
line and a Rochester Hills Fire
Truck.
Local story readers will be

reading their favorite pumpkin-
themed stories. Guests are invit-
ed to carve a pumpkin and place
it on the stone walls surrounding
the Museum property and return
that evening to see all the pump-
kins lit.
In addition, an outdoor exhibit

of scarecrows made by local or-
ganizations will be on display.
Admission to the Pumpkin Fes-

tival is $7 per person and in-
cludes a pumpkin. Kids under 2
years of age are free.
The Museum will provide sten-

cils and carving tools, but guests
are encouraged to bring their
own carving tools from home.
Evening lighting of the pump-

kins runs 7-9 p.m. and a financial
donation in any amount is re-
quested to support the
Rochester Area Neighborhood
House.
The Rochester Hills Museum

is located at 1005 Van Hoosen
Road, off Tienken between
Rochester and Dequindre Roads.
The Rochester Hills Museum

is a 16-acre complex listed on
the National Register of Historic
Places. For more information,
visit www.rochesterhills.org/mu-
seum or call 248-656-4663.

Chance to See
Great Pumpkin in
Rochester Hills

http://www.detroitautoscene.com
mailto:info@detroitautoscene.com
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Reese
Inspection Services
ISO 9001:2008 Certified
& 100% Guaranteed
Providing 3rd Party
SORTING, REWORK,

ASSEMBLY, WASHING,
PACKAGING & DELIVERY

Solutions
586-344-8899

Oxford, MI
reeseinspection.com

The deal with FCA came after
two days of talks that included
an all-night session from Sept. 14
to Sept. 15. Both sides had
agreed to extend the contract on
an hour-by-hour basis while talks
continued, even as some mem-
bers called for an end to talks
and a strike at FCA plants.
The main issue in the talks was

pay raises. The current wage gap
between entry-level workers and
veteran employees benefits FCA
the most, since 45 percent of its
hourly workers make entry-level
wages. Only around 20 percent of
workers at Ford and GM make
the lower wage. Fiat Chrysler
had no cap on the number of en-
try-level workers it could hire,
but that was to be negotiated in
the contract talks.
Marchionne has been outspo-

ken about wanting to eliminate
the wage gap. But he has indi-
cated the top wages should
come down in favor of fatter
profit-sharing checks. Over the
past four years, Fiat Chrysler
workers have gotten annual
profit-sharing checks totaling
$9,000 a worker.
The union is also seeking guar-

antees from all three automakers
that new vehicles will be built in
U.S. factories and not in Mexico,
where companies have beenmov-
ing some of their production.
While the agreement will serve

as a pattern for pacts with Ford
and GM, there are significant dif-
ferences in the companies. Ford
and GM are larger and make
more money. Also, FCA is the on-
ly one of the Detroit Three whose
U.S. labor costs are lower than
foreign competitors like Toyota;
Ford and GM think that’s an un-
fair advantage and want to be on
par with FCA.
Williams said some parts of

the deal will transfer to Ford and

GM, but some financial provi-
sions will be different.
“It’s about whether or not the

company has a greater ability to
pay,’’ he said. “I don’t want peo-
ple to think for one minute that
I’m not looking at the other com-
panies and the amount of money
that they have made,’’ Williams
said.
To fund some of the union de-

mands, Williams has proposed a
giant health care pool to save
money for the union and the
three companies. Currently, a
union-run trust pays most health
insurance costs for about
600,000 retirees and their spous-
es, and the companies fund
health care for about 551,000
hourly and salaried workers and
their families.
Neither would say if they

agreed to set up a giant health
care pool, but Marchionne said
there are inefficiencies in the
way they now run health care.
“We have an obligation to find

a better way to manage this
cost,’’ he said.
Williams and Marchionne

praised each other for a coopera-
tive relationship during the talks.
The agreement came about 19
hours after the contract with
FCA expired at 11:59 p.m. Sept.
14. Williams said union leaders
will have to be briefed on the
pact this week, and said he
didn’t expect a deal with GM or
Ford this week.

Fiat Chrysler and the UAW
Reach Tentative Agreement

Fiat Chrysler supplier diversity
goals require that 11.5 percent of
a Tier I supplier’s procurement
buy be sourced to certified mi-
nority suppliers, Palese said. The
goal for women-owned suppliers
is 3 percent.
Fiat Chrysler itself spent $2.6

billion with approximately 200
minority suppliers in 2014, repre-
senting 7.2 percent of the compa-
ny’s total annual purchasing,
Palese said.
Since 1983, the company has

purchased nearly $53 billion in
goods and services from a vari-
ety of minority-owned suppliers,
Palese said.
In addition to its business-to-

business feature, Palese said

Matchmaker offers minority-
owned suppliers unique oppor-
tunities to participate in a wide
range of development seminars
designed to give these suppliers
knowledge that can help
strengthen their businesses.
The seminars, led by the U.S.

Small Business Administration,
the Minority Business Develop-
ment Agency, the Michigan Eco-
nomic Development Corporation
and others, cover such topics as
access to capital and minority
business services, merger and
acquisition strategies.
Other topics of discussion in-

clude the use of various comput-
er programs designed to assist
Tier I and minority suppliers to
do business with one another
and the implications of federal

healthcare reform for small and
medium-sized businesses and
their bottom lines.
Fiat Chrysler continues to sup-

port several organizations that
assist Tier I suppliers with
achieving their minority-owned
and women-owned sourcing
goals, Palese said.
These organizations include

the National Minority Supplier
Development Council, the Cana-
dian Aboriginal and Minority
Supplier Council and the
Women’s Business Enterprise Na-
tional Council.
In addition, Fiat Chrysler sup-

ports veteran-business owner-
ship through membership with
the National Veteran-Owned
Business Association, Palese
said.

Chrysler’s Matchmaker Program a Success

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Auburn Hills-based Munro &
Associates, a manufacturing and
design innovation firm, has been
working with Biomass Energy
Enhancements LLC (BEE) and
UK-based and AIM-listed Active
Energy Group Plc (AEG) to bring
to market the first sustainable
biomass fuel.
Biomass fuel can be used in

traditional coal-fired plants as ei-
ther a co-mixed fuel with coal or
independently without changing
the infrastructure of the plant.
This is important because retro-
fitting a coal-fired power plant
can cost hundreds of millions of
dollars. Also, coal-fired plants can
experience significantly reduced
pollution emissions by transi-
tioning to the new fuel creating an
immediate improvement in air
quality.

Auburn Hills Firm
Working on New

Biomass Fuel

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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FARMINGTON HILLS, Mich.
(AP) – Daimler North America
Corp. is moving its headquarters
to Michigan from New Jersey,
and with it 30 white-collar jobs.
Gov. Rick Snyder announced

the relocation last week after
meeting with Daimler executives
at Germany’s Frankfurt Auto
Show. The jobs currently in Park
Ridge, N.J., include treasury, ac-
counting and legal positions.
Daimler’s Michigan operations

include the headquarters for
Mercedes-Benz’s financial servic-
es and research and develop-
ment, and Daimler Trucks’ sub-
sidiary Detroit Diesel.
Daimler spokeswoman Andrea

Berg says the move will start
next year. The headquarters will
be in Farmington Hills, where the
financial services operations are
based.
Snyder, who has completed a

trade trip to Germany and Japan,
also announced the opening of a
Michigan Europe Center to boost
trade and exports.
Those offices will be in Berlin

and London.

Daimler Leaving
New Jersey for
Michigan HQ

ERIE, Pa. (AP) – Howie Fried-
man starts getting a little de-
pressed when September arrives
and he begins thinking about
putting the top up and the Beetle
away.
The approach of fall brings an

end to the convertible cruising
season for Friedman and wife
Jean. The Millcreek Township
pair has been driving convert-
ibles for more than 50 years. The
Friedmans, and other owners of
cars that can go from closed to
open with the push of a button,
said there’s nothing like riding in
a car without a roof between you
and the outside.
“They’re a whole bunch of

fun,’’ Friedman, 74, said.
Like their tops, convertible

sales have gone up and down
over the years, almost dying out
in the 1970s before resurging the
following decade. Dale Kallen-
bach’s first was a 1954 Pontiac.
“When you were a kid, you al-

ways liked convertibles,’’ he
said.
Kallenbach, 78, of Fairview

Township, has driven them on
and off since high school.
“They’re cars that people look

at,’’ he said.
He and wife Mary Ann, have

had a 1955 MG Model TF for
about 15 years. The roadster,
with a soft top, is red.
Dale Kallenbach said it’s the

kind of car, with just two seats,
that’s more appropriate for baby
boomers with time to play than
for a family.
An Experian Automotive

analysis from 2014 found con-
vertible owners were more likely
to be successful, college-educat-
ed and live in sunny states.
But sometimes the sun can be

too much. Sitting in an open con-
vertible can be unbearable dur-
ing the heat of the day, especial-
ly when stopped in traffic, Jean
Friedman said. But once the sun
heads down, so does the top.
“There’s nothing like it on a

beautiful evening,’’ she said.
Jean Friedman, 72, still remem-

bers when her young man would
come courting in his 1957
Chevrolet convertible. She had
her own 1957 Ford retractable
hardtop, but she said she prefers
soft tops now. She thinks they’re
easier, with less to go wrong. The
couple has always had a car with
a top that goes down.
“We can’t even think what it

would be like not to have con-
vertibles in our lives,’’ Jean
Friedman said.

Convertible Fans
Stir Memories of
Soft Tops Gone By
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Correcting Your Smile
Has Finally

Become Affordable!
Call Today…

• Comprehensive Dentistry
• Care for Adults & Children

• Dental Implants
• Smile Makeovers

Invisalign
As Low As

$$114433
Per Month

Call for Details. Expires 9-30-15

$$110000 OOFFFF
TREATMENT PLAN

OVER $500
For New Patients Only.

Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Call for Details. Expires 9-30-15

DENTAL IMPLANTS
As Low As

$$110000
Per Month

MADISON HEIGHTS
255 W. 13 Mile Rd.

Madison Heights, MI 48071
(248) 583-9888

WARREN
13403 E 13 Mile Rd
Warren, MI 48088
(586) 979-2800 

ST. CLAIR SHORES
22646 Nine Mile Road

St. Clair Shores, MI 48080
(586) 778-4151 

SHELBY TOWNSHIP
45720 Schoenherr Rd.

Shelby Township, MI 48315
(586) 566-1600

TROY
111 East Long Lake Road

Troy, MI 48085
(248) 879-2300 

WESTLAND
37380 Glenwood Road
Westland, MI 48186
(734) 722-5130 

Visit our website redwooddental.com

– One Office For All Your Dental Needs! –

Redwood
Dental
Group

Redwood Dental
Offers Special Plans for 
Uninsured Patients!

LOCATED RIGHT OFF I-75 ON M-24

Wally Edgar
1-866-906-0279

*Lease payment examples based on GM Employee discount plus tax, title and plate. Zero security deposit. First
payment waived for Cruze. All rebates including lease conquest assigned to dealer. (Must have competitor's
lease in houshold with expiration date within 365 days to be eligible for lease conquest) Lessee responsible for
excess wear and tear as well as exceeded contracted miles. Due to advertising deadlines prices subject to
change. See dealer for details.

JAY CHAISER x117
Fax: 248-391-0189
Cell: 248-821-8026

Email:
jchaiser@wallyedgar.com

Located right off I-75 on M-24, 2 minutes N. of the Palace of Auburn Hills
SALES HOURS:

MONDAY - THURSDAY 8 AM - 8 PM • FRIDAY 8 AM - 6 PM
SATURDAY 9 AM - 3 PM • SUNDAY CLOSED

3805 LAPEER RD., LAKE ORION

Wally Edgar
2016 CRUZE

$79*
PER MONTH

24MONTHS 10K LEASE
$999DOWN

38 MPG

2016 TRAX

$87*PER MONTH
24MONTHS 10K LEASE
$999DOWN

38 MPG

2015 EQUINOX

$116*
PER MONTH

24MONTHS 10K LEASE
$999DOWN

38 MPG

Jeff Caul
586-274-0396
PEP QUOTES BY PHONE OR EMAIL:
JEFF CAUL AT JCAUL@BUFFWHELAN.COM

Free shuttle service to home, office or shopping.

buff whelan chevrolet
WHERE THE DEALS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE, EVERY DAY SINCE 1970!

Van Dyke • South of 18 Mile • Sterling Heights

☺ We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free! ☺ We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

☺ We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free! ☺ We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!
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*See dealer for details. All Rebates/Incentives have been deducted from sale price/payment and are subject to change by manufacturer
without notice. GM Employee discount required unless otherwise noted. The Silverado lease includes GM Lease Loyalty or Lease Conquest.
The Malibu and Equinox leases assume that you qualify for lease conquest. To qualify for Lease Conquest you must have a NON-GM Lease
in the household that terminates within 365 days. All lease payments are based on 10,000 miles per year. 1st payment, tax,title and plate
fee due at signing on all leases. All programs expires 09/30/2015

CONVENIENT HOURS:
Mon. & Thurs.

8:30 am – 9 pm
Tues., Wed., Fri.

8:30 am – 6:30 pm
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METRO PKWY.

18 MILE RD.

SINCE
1989

Stk.# 60455

2016 EQUINOX 1LT

7” Touch Screen, OnStar/XM Satellite Radio
MYLink Touch Screen Radio, Remote Keyless Entry

Rear Vision Camera, Alum. Wheels & More…

24 Month Lease/10,000 Miles

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED

OVER 1,000
New Chevrolets in Stock!

WE GUARANTEE THEWE GUARANTEE THE
LOWEST PRICES OR IT’S FREELOWEST PRICES OR IT’S FREE☺☺

586-274-0396

buff whelan
chevrolet

Guarantees
the Lowest Price or
IT’S FREE

Stk.# 60152

2016MALIBU 1LT

Power Locks, Windows, Mirrors
Touch Screen Radio, Blue Tooth, OnStar

XM Radio & More…

24 Month Lease/10,000 Miles

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED

Stk.# 54894

2015 SILVERADO4x4
ALL STAR

DOUBLE CAB

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

NO FIRST
PAYMENT
REQUIRED

$194*+Tax with
$0 Down

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

$182*+Tax with$0 Down

ALL STAR EDITION, Power Window & Locks
7” Touch Screen Radio, Trailer Tow, Remote Start

Alum. Wheels, Back Up Camera & More…

24 Month Lease/10,000 Miles

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED

$192*+Tax with$0 Down

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

company has saved more than
$196 million in energy costs
through the voluntary energy-re-
duction challenge set by the U.S.
EPA and $70 million in renewable
energy investments.
Earlier this year, GM earned

2015 ENERGY STAR Partner of
the Year award for Sustained Ex-
cellence, the highest recognition
a corporation can receive from
the EPA for superior energy effi-
ciency.
In July, GM joined a dozen oth-

er companies to launch the
White House’s American Busi-
ness Act on Climate Pledge, a
commitment to address climate
change through $140 billion in
new low-carbon investments and
more than 1,600 megawatts of
new renewable energy collective-
ly, Basel said.
GM wasn’t the only automaker

to see the business wisdom of
going green. Ford recently de-
clared that its Research & Engi-
neering Center is now landfill-
free, said Ford spokesman John
Cangany. This action is helping
the auto-maker achieve its goal
to trim global waste-to-landfill by
40 percent per vehicle produced
from 2011 to 2016.
The R&E Center sits on 720

acres in Dearborn near Ford
World Headquarters. With more
than 12,000 employees working
out of 34 buildings – including re-
search labs, design studios, and
a major data center, the campus
is much like a small city, Cangany
said. Paring waste streams will
allow Ford to be more efficient
while helping to improve the en-
vironment.
“Our global waste strategy

commits Ford to reducing waste-
to-landfill, and we have made

great progress at our manufac-
turing plants,” said Andy Hobbs,
Ford’s director of the Environ-
mental Quality Office.
“We are now extending this ef-

fort to our office and research fa-
cilities, and are proud to recog-
nize the Research & Engineering
Center for sending zero waste to
landfill.”
The nearly three-year effort to

achieve landfill-free status start-
ed by identifying various waste
streams and categorizing them
from smallest to largest. Waste
managers and environmental en-
gineers then worked to find cre-
ative solutions to avoid using
landfills while not incurring addi-
tional cost to manage the waste.
The move also included recy-
cling training for campus em-
ployees. The Research & Engi-
neering Center houses test oper-
ations – including a test track,
wind tunnels, crash sleds and dy-
namometers.
The campus now diverts

230,000 pounds of waste from
landfills annually, Cangany said.
Ford has reduced the amount of
global waste sent to landfills by
50 percent per vehicle over the
last five years.

Thirty Ford facilities no longer
send any waste to landfills, Can-
gany said. This includes all Cana-
dian and Mexican manufacturing
plants. The company is working
to shrink greenhouse gas emis-
sions from manufacturing facili-
ties by 30 percent per vehicle be-
tween 2010 and 2025.
Ford eased global water use by

30 percent per vehicle from a
2009 baseline – reaching its goal
two years ahead of schedule,
Cangany said.
Since 2011, Ford has been

working to trim energy consump-
tion by 25 percent by 2016.

It’s Not Easy Being Green,
But GM, Ford Are Doing It
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1



by DAVID McHUGH
AP Business Writer

FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) – A
sense of impending disruption
hangs over all the shiny new cars
at this year’s edition of the Frank-
furt International Motor Show.
The potential impact of auto-

mated driving and of extensively
connected cars has pushed aside
electric and low-emission vehi-
cles as the major theme in just
the two years since the show was
last held.
New technologies could lead

to everything from real-time navi-
gating around a slippery stretch
of road, to eliminating the need
for a home garage by having cars
drive themselves to people who
summon them through an app.
The big question among au-

tomakers is whether they will be
the ones to provide new tech-
nologies – and profit from them –
or will major tech companies like
Google and Apple take a slice of
the industry. For now, the two
sides are balancing cooperation
against competition as they
gauge what the future holds.
General Motors CEO Mary Bar-

ra said that “we will see more
change in the industry in the
next five to ten years than we
have in the last 50.’’
Dieter Zetsche, the head of

Daimler AG, described the car
and technology companies as be-
ing “frenemies.’’ He said Daimler
would welcome competition,
which he called “the energy
source for our economy.’’ What’s
important is for Daimler to keep
control of customers’ data, to
not sell it to third parties, and to
obey customer wishes on how it
is used. That was his company’s
rationale for joining with Audi
and BMW to buy Nokia’s HERE
mapping service: “To be sure we
define the fate of the data being
gathered.’’
If Apple or Google start making

cars – something neither has
said they intend to do – “then we
are competitors.’’
Consultancy McKinsey found

expectations of rapid change
were widespread in the industry.
In a survey of 91 industry execu-
tives for a report released Sept.
16, it found 90 percent “believe
that their organization’s business
model will change or broaden be-
cause of connectivity and au-
tonomous driving.’’
The company also found that

more car customers would be
willing to switch brands for bet-
ter connected services. The num-
ber that would do so rose from
20 percent in 2014 to 37 percent
this year. The company surveyed
over 1,000 recent car customers
each in Germany, the U.S. and
China. “The fact that within just
one year the number of people
willing to switch car brands for
connectivity has almost doubled
shows that connectivity is evolv-
ing from a should-have to a must-
have’’ for carmakers.
More and more carmakers sup-

port the Android Auto and Apple
CarPlay interfaces that let people
use their smartphone apps, such
as navigation or messaging,
through their car’s dashboard
screen. Seven automakers had
cars with Android Auto on dis-
play in Frankfurt: Audi, Hyundai,
Mitsubishi, Volkswagen and its
SEAT and Skoda brands, and
Opel. General Motors has been
connecting cars for years
through its OnStar remove road-
side assistance service, which it
extended to its mass-market en-
trant in Europe.
Google had no stand at the

show, but has shaken up the auto
industry by testing a self-driving
prototype. Traditional automak-
ers such as Daimler’s Mercedes-
Benz, GM and Toyota are also
working to gradually automate
functions in the car until vehicles
become fully capable of driving
themselves, possibly by 2025.
A key issue is when some auto-

mated functions become legal,
and in what countries. Some
technologies – especially for cars
that drive themselves – are al-
ready appearing on new models,
but are held back by legal and
safety concerns. BMW’s new 7-
Series sedan can park itself with
the driver standing outside at the
press of a remote button. Cars
can already warn drivers when
they’re leaving their lane.
Daimler CEO Zetsche sketched

out a transformative idea: “You
could for instance, think about a
typical American neighborhood
where you would avoid building
100 garages, getting more houses
in, and having the cars being
parked outside and come on de-
mand,’’ he said. “That is a rela-
tively simple task and could be
accomplished certainly within
the next five years. ... It depends
on the restrictions.’’

According to Renault-Nissan
CEO Carlos Ghosn, autonomous
driving might come in stages as
more functions are automated
and different jurisdictions allow
them. He cautioned, however,
that someone will always be be-
hind the wheel able to take over.
He also argued that tech com-

panies would be an integral part
of the car industry in the future.
“We cannot develop this technol-
ogy on our own.’’
Google’s engineering director

in charge of Android Auto,
Patrick Brady, attended the show
for discussions with auto part-
ners and said there was a conver-
gence between the industries.
“We are partnering in so many

different ways but there are oth-
er places where we are compet-
ing, and I think that’s healthy,’’ he
said. “The consumer ultimately
wins.’’
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CHEVROLET, BUICK/GMC LEASE PULLAHEAD!

PURCHASE
FOR

$18,995*
LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$79*
$999DOWN

2015

SILVERADO

PURCHASE
FOR

$30,903*
LEASEFOR
24 MONTHS
$99*
$999DOWN

2015

PURCHASE A LS
FOR

$15,651*
LEASEALT
24 MONTHS
$69*
$999DOWN

2016

MALIBU

PURCHASE A LS
FOR

$19,929*
LEASE A 1LT
27 MONTHS
$169*

$999DOWN

2016

WE’LL GIVE YOU A $3,500 MINIMUM FOR YOUR 2003 OR NEWER TRADE IN.

SERVICE HOURS: Monday & Thursday 6:30am-9:00pm; Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 6:30am-6:00pm • Shuttle at 6:30am - Pick-up Both Ways • All Day starting at 6:30am.

$2395
Fluid Level,

Brake & Alignment Check Included.

Open Mondays & Thursdays until 8:30pm

We use Genuine GM Oil & Filter
No additional or hidden charges.
Out the door pricing.

Quick Oil Change EXPRESS
LANELUBE OIL FILTER

Excludes synthetic, Diesel & Med. Duty Trucks.
Most GM cars & trucks. One coupon per customer. Must
present coupon with order. Plus tax. Expires 9-30-15.

Up to 5 qts.

BODY SHOP
586-754-7000

ext 1231

INSURANCE
WRECK

AMENDED

WE REPAIR
ALL MAKES
& MODELS FREE OIL CHANGE

With Each Major Repair

TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE
During Scheduled Repairs

GM SERVICE CENTER
MICHIGAN’S LARGEST

•SERVICE DEPT. •PARTS •BODY SHOP

866-452-1547
26125 Van Dyke @ 101/2 Mile

Center Line, MI 48015

EDRINKE • FAST • FRIENDLY • DISCOUNTS

VISIT OUR

QUICK LANE

VERANO

PURCHASE
FOR

$19,283*
LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$89*
$999DOWN

2015

LACROSSE

PURCHASE
FOR

$29,982*
LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$199*

$999DOWN

2015

ENCORE

PURCHASE
FOR

$19,895*
LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$79*
$999DOWN

2015

TERRAIN

PURCHASE
FOR

$23,238*
LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$109*

$999DOWN

2015
ENCLAVE

PURCHASE
FOR

$30,346*
LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$118*
$999DOWN

2015

PURCHASE
FOR

$25,872*
LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$159*

$999DOWN

2015

TRAVERSE

PURCHASE A 1LS
FOR

$26,584*
LEASE A 1LT
24 MONTHS
$219*

$999DOWN

2016

EQUINOX

PURCHASE A 1LS
FOR

$20,954*
LEASE A 1LT
24 MONTHS
$139*

$999DOWN

2016

CAMARO

PURCHASE
FOR

$20,995*
LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$169*

$999DOWN

2015

VOLT

LEASE FOR
36 MONTHS
$149*

$999DOWN

2015

PURCHASE
FOR

$24,658*

SIERRA

PURCHASE
FOR

$30,709*
LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$139*

$999DOWN

2015

DBL. CAB
4WD

ELEVATION
EDITION

CTSY

1LT COUPE

Nicole
Dodge

nhuminski@edrinke.com

Jim
Pfeifle

jpfeifle@edrinke.com

Dennis
Thacker

dthacker@edrinke.com

See us for your GM employee purchases.

1-866-452-1300
26125 Van Dyke at 101/2 Mile Rd.

Visit our website: edrinke.com
SHOWROOM HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 8:30am-9:00pm; Tues., Wed., & Fri. 8:30am-6:00pm

Paul
Makowski

pmakowski@edrinke.comNO DOC FEES
Find Us on
FACEBOOK

All prices and payments include GM rebates. Picturesmay not represent actual vehicle. Prices subject to change per GM incentives. Prices and payments are
inclusive of active GM employee discount (unless otherwise stated). All leases are 10,000miles per year with approved STier credit. Vehicles shown are $999
down.Musthave lease loyaltyand/orconquest.Musthaveclosingcompetitive lease.Pricesandpaymentsareplus tax,title,plate feew/acquisition feeup front,
refundable security deposit required on certain vehicles – to be determined by lender.Must be currently leasing or ownaVolt.**$3,500 trade in is valid on 2003
ornewervehiclesw/under115kmiles indrivablecondition,nobranded titles,reconditioningdeterminedbyappraiser.Certain restrictionsmayapply,seedealer
for complete details.** Exp date:9/30/2015.

SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon. & Thurs. 8:30am-9pm

Tues., Wed., & Fri. 8:30am-6pm

Now looking for experienced salespeople to join our team!

See us for your GM employee purchases.

1-877-451-7707
26125 Van Dyke at 101/2 Mile Rd.

Visit our website: edrinke.com

We Are Professional Grade

TRAX
LT

ED RINKE

DBL. CAB
4WD
LT

All prices and payments include GM rebates. Picturesmay not represent actual vehicle. Prices subject to change per GM incentives. Prices and payments are
inclusive of active GM employee discount (unless otherwise stated). All leases are 10,000miles per year with approved STier credit. Vehicles shown are $999
down.Musthave lease loyalty and/or conquest. Pricesandpaymentsareplus tax,title,plate feew/acquisition feeup front,refundable securitydeposit required
on certain vehicles – to be determined by lender. **$3,500 trade in is valid on 2003 or newer vehicles w/ under 115k miles in drivable condition, no branded
titles, reconditioning determined by appraiser. Certain restrictionsmay apply, see dealer for complete details.** Exp date:9/30/2015.

REGAL

PURCHASE
FOR

$24,914*
LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$76*
$999DOWN

2015

YUKON

PURCHASE
FOR

$47,528*
LEASE FOR
27 MONTHS
$399*

$999DOWN

2015

XL 4WD
SLE

FWD

1SD 1SL

ACADIA
SLE-1

SPORTS
PACKAGENEWCRUZE

LIST PRICE
$25,550 LIST PRICE

$41,830

CTSY

SLE-2

CHROME
EDITION

LIST PRICE
$30,275

LIST PRICE
$39,675

CTSY

LIST PRICE
$57,710

Stk. #450562

Stk. #460016

Order #SMTQ1V

Stk. #G551970

Stk. #450562

Stk. #560069

Stk. #B450977

Stk. #G550113

Stk. #460029

Stk. #B450305

Stk. #G553251

Stk. #551722

Stk. #450761

Stk. #B551270

Stk. #G552626

Stk. #552732 Stk. #460112

SOUND & SUN PACKAGE

SRWF4VStk. #460131 Stk. #560015 Stk. #SPTH3C

Stk. #B450420

BRAKE SPECIAL

$19995
Most F.W.D. U.S. Cars • In-store offer ends 9-30-15

Check Our Price on
Tune Ups, Water Pumps,

Heater Cores & Other Repairs

DELUXE OIL
CHANGE
SPECIAL

Up To 5 Qts. Of
Oil Lube & Filter

•
No Disposal Fee

Includes topping off fluids

9-30-15

MMMMAAAAKKKKEEEE UUUUSSSS YYYYOOOOUUUURRRR FFFFIIII RRRRSSSSTTTT CCCCHHHHOOOOIIIICCCCEEEE

WARREN • 586-757-7203

$2336

MUFFLER & BRAKE SERVICE
23252 VAN DYKE
3 Blocks North of 9 Mile

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-5pm; Sat.-Closed

Most FWD Cars  

• Front Metallic Disc Brake Pads

• 2 New Front Rotors

• Labor Included

MMUUFFFFLLEERR,, EEXXTTEENNSSIIOONN PPIIPPEE && TTAAIILL PPIIPPEE

10%Off
In-store offer ends 9-30-15

Frankfurt Show Offers View of the Future
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#42333 #21552#44296

475 SUMMIT DRIVE • 248-292-2502 • 5825 HIGHLAND RD. (M59) • WATERFORD

CALL
BRUCE LITVIN
– 24/7 & 365 –

40 YEARS
OF QUALITY SERVICE

CELL # 1-586-405-5175
blitvin@lunghamer.com

1-888-665-5438

VVOOLLTT
BBLLOOWW OOUUTT
SSAALLEE

CCUURRRREENNTT
VVOOLLTT LLEESSSSEEEE’’SS

Lease a ‘15 CHEVROLET VOLT

0 Security Deposit • 0 Down • Call for details.

Starting At

$119*
mo

36 months

*All leases are 10K per year.  All payments are plus Tax,title, Doc fee and Plate fees.  
First payment due at signing. All payments based on GMS pricing.

Must have VOLT lease in household or $2500 more or if other than volt  
GM lease in household $2,000 more.

*Pictures may not represent actual sale vehicle. All applicable incentives including conquest and/or loyalty offers have been deducted from Sale Prices/Payments and are subject to change
by the manufacturer without notice and are plus title, tax and plate fees. GM Employee discount is required expect where noted. Leases are 10,000 miles per year. Silverado Down Pay-
ment assistance requires fi nancing throughALLY, GM Financial orWells Fargo. Must have 1999 or newer non-GM lease for Competitive Brand offer. Amount depends onmodel. KBBTrade-
In guarantee is on 2002 to 2012 model vehicles less reasonable reconditioning costs. No bad Carfax or branded titles. Certain restrictions apply, see dealer for complete details on all incentives/offers. Sale ends 9/30/2015 @ 6:00PM.

2016MALIBU “LT”
• Chevrolet Complete Care INCLUDED!

• 2.5L DOHC VVT Engine! • Remote Keyless Entry!
• Power Vertical Driver’s Seat Adjustment! • Aluminum Wheels!

• OnStar w/4G LTE w/built-in Wi-Fi hotspot!
• Tilt and Telescopic Steering Column!
• 7” Color Touch Screen MyLink Radio!

• Aluminum Wheels!
• 36 MPG on the Highway!

Stock# G25356
NO FIRST PAYMENT

OR SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED.

TAX, TITLE AND
PLATE FEES EXTRA!

2015SILVERADO “LT”
• Chevrolet Complete Care INCLUDED!

• ECOTEC3 4.3L V6 Engine! • Automatic Transmission!
• OnStar w/4G LTE w/built-in WiFi hotspot! • Power Driver’s Seat!

• 8” Color Touch Screen MyLink Radio!
• 18” Machined AluminumWheels!

• GM Bed Liner INCLUDED!
• Remote Start and Entry!

• Rear Vision Camera!
Stock#2F9818
NO SECURITY

DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
TAX, TITLE AND

PLATE FEES EXTRA!

Current Competitive Brand Lessees Can Get Up to An Additional $1500!*

2016CRUZE “LT”
• Chevrolet Complete Care INCLUDED!

• ECOTEC “Turbo” 1.4L DOHC VVT Engine! • Automatic Transmission!
• OnStar with 4G LTE with Built-in WiFi hotspot!

• AM/FM/XM Radio w/CD!
• Rear Window Defogger!
• Remote Keyless Entry!
• Bluetooth for Phone!

• 38 MPG on the Highway!
Stock#G25100

NO FIRST PAYMENT
OR SECURITY

DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
TAX, TITLE AND

PLATE FEES EXTRA!

2016EQUINOX “LT”
• Chevrolet Complete Care INCLUDED!

• 2.4L DOHC Engine! • 7” Color Touch Screen MyLink Radio!
• Remote Vehicle Entry! • Rear Vision Camera!

• OnStar w/4G LTE w/built-in Wi-Fi hotspot!
• Tilt and Telescopic Steering Column!

• Rear Vision Camera!
• 17” Aluminum Wheels!

• 32 MPG on the Highway!
Stock#G25507
NO SECURITY

DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
TAX, TITLE AND

PLATE FEES EXTRA!24 MONTH LEASE:

4x4 • DBL CAB

$178*
$0DOWNW/LEASECONQUEST

Was $27,480 Sale Price $22,088*

$178*
$999DOWNW/LEASELOYALTY

OR

24 MONTH LEASE:

$188*
$0DOWNW/LEASECONQUEST

Was $24,660 Sale Price $19,888*

$188*
$999DOWNW/LEASELOYALTY

OR

24 MONTH LEASE:

$98*
$0DOWNW/LEASECONQUEST

Was $21,020 Sale Price $16,688*

$98*
$999DOWNW/LEASELOYALTY

OR
24 MONTH

LEASE:

Was $42,420 Sale Price $31,888*

$148*
$999DOWN

ALL STAR
EDITION

VYLETEL
VISIT OURWEBSITE TO SEARCH FOR MORE VEHICLES & GREAT
DEALS ON NEW BUICK’S OR GMC’S ATWWW.VYLETEL.NET

*GM Employee Pricing Plus Tax, Title, Lic. and Doc. No Security Deposit Required. Lease Conquest Rebate Must Have Non GM Lease In Household To Expire Within 90 Days Of Delivery Of New Purchase Or Lease. Lease Loyalty Rebate Must Have 1999 or Newer
GMVehicle In Household. Programs subject to change. Photos may not represent actual vehicle. Price is subject to change without notice. Lacrosse stk 6898-15 lease 8gured with DBC certs. $1000.00 DBC credit is while supply last. Payment may be higher if dealer
DBC cert expire. See dealer for details. Expires 9/30/15.

VISIT OURWEBSITE TO SEARCH FOR MORE VEHICLES & GREAT DEALS ON NEW BUICK’S OR GMC’S ATWWW.VYLETEL.NET

40755 Van Dyke • Sterling Heights •586.977.2800
WWW.VYLETEL.NET SALES: Sun CLOSED; M, TH 8:30am-9pm; T, W, F 8:30am-6pm; SAT 10am-3pm

SERVICE: Sun CLOSED; M, TH 7am-8pm; T, W, F 7am-6pm; Sat 8am-1pm

2015 BUICK ENCLAVE FWD PREMIUM GROUP

LEASE CONQUEST IS BACK!
ProofofOwnershipofNon-GMLeaseReceiveanAdditional$150000 OnSelectModels

2015 GMC
YUKON 4WDSLE
27 MONTH

LEASE
FOR ONLY$439*

2015 GMC
TERRAINFWDSLE-1

Stock #8612-15 • Deal #52862
$1458 total due at signing.

GM price lease figured with Lease Conquest Rebate.
Must have Non GM in household set to expire 365 days from delivery.

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

2015 GMC
ACADIA FWDSLE-1

Stock #7686-15 • Deal #51286
$500 total due at signing.

GM pricing plus tax, title & lic.
Must have Non GM in household set to expire 365 days from delivery.

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

$159*24 MONTH
LEASE

FOR ONLY
10K PER

YEAR

$216*DEMO
SPECIAL
24 MONTH

LEASE
FOR ONLY

10K PER
YEAR

UPTO
20% OFF STICKER PRICE
OnSelectBuick&GMCModels

$aveOver$130000OFFMSRP

• SELLING BELOW GM PRICING FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER ON ALL 2015 GMC AND BUICK MODELS •

2015 BUICK
LACROSSE 1SL

LEATHER

Leather Heated Seats, Navigation, Rear Camera, Park Assist,
Bose Sound System, Push Start Technology & More!

24 MONTH BUICK EXPERIENCE LEASE
FREEMaintenance • FREE XM Radio • FREE OnStar

Stock #6930-15 • Deal #52858
$1885 total due at signing. GM pricing plus tax, title & lic.

Must have Non GM in household set to expire 365 days from delivery.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

$249*24 MONTH
LEASE

FOR ONLY
10K PER

YEAR

22” ChromeWheels,
Rear Camera, Power Liftgate,
Max Trailering & More!

4x4 • V8
Stock #8530-15 • Deal #55169

10k miles per year.
$2980 total due at signing.

GM price lease figured with Buick/GMC Loyality Rebate.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

2015 GMC
SIERRA 1500
4WDDOUBLECAB

24 MONTH
LEASE

FOR ONLY$199*
ATTENTION
CURRENT
BUICK/GMC
LESSEE’S

LIMITED EDITION ELEVATION SERIES
Stock #8588-15 • Deal #52863

10k miles per year. $1812 total due at signing.
GM pricing plus tax, title & lic.

GM price lease figured with Buick/GMC Loyality Rebate.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

LEASE
PULL AHEAD

IS BACK!
UpTo

$150000 inPaymentsWaived

• $1,995 DOWN •

$50000Additional
OnTrade-InValue

withWritten
Appraisal from

Competitor$42,870*
2015 BUICK
REGAL AWD

24 MONTH BUICK EXPERIENCE LEASE
FREEMaintenance • FREE XM Radio • FREE OnStar

Stock #4140-15 • Deal #52861
$1595 total due at signing.

GM pricing plus tax, title & lic.
Must have Non GM in household set to expire 365 days from delivery.

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

$169*DEMO
SPECIAL
24 MONTH

LEASE
FOR ONLY

10K PER
YEAR

2015 BUICK
ENCORE FWD

BUICKLUXURYFORLESS

ONLY $400 DOWN
PLUS LEASE START UPS!

24 MONTH BUICK EXPERIENCE LEASE
FREEMaintenance • FREE XM Radio • FREE OnStar

Stock #4481-15 • Deal #49782
$1690 total due at signing. GM pricing plus tax, title & lic.

Must have Non GM in household set to expire 365 days from delivery.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

$139*24 MONTH
LEASE

FOR ONLY
10K PER

YEAR

YOU SAVE OVER
$10,250 OFF LIST

Stock #6885-15

PRICE

NOW
WAS

$53,120 15%OffMSRP

NEW 2016 BUICK
VERANO 1SG
FWDCONVENIENCE

24 MONTH BUICK EXPERIENCE LEASE
FREEMaintenance • FREE XM Radio • FREE OnStar

Stock #4430-15 • Deal #53282
$1634 total due at signing.

GM pricing plus tax, title & lic.
Must have Non GM in household set to expire 365 days from delivery.

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

$179*24 MONTH
LEASE

FOR ONLY
10K PER

YEAR

• $995 DOWN •

by TOM KRISHER
AP Auto Writer

DETROIT (AP) – General Mo-
tors will pay $575 million to set-
tle hundreds of civil lawsuits
filed against the company over
faulty small-car ignition switch-
es, including the bulk of pending
wrongful death and injury cases.
The company, on Sept. 17, said

it reached a deal with Texas per-
sonal injury lawyer Bob Hilliard
to settle 1,385 death and injury
cases that he filed over crashes
caused by the switches.
The money also will be used to

settle a 2014 class-action lawsuit
filed by shareholders claiming
that General Motors’ actions re-
duced the value of the compa-
ny’s stock.
Neither General Motors nor

Hilliard would say how much
money was set aside for the
death and injury claims, but
Hilliard said the number was
substantial and he is confident
it’s enough to settle all the law-
suits.
The announcement comes the

same day that the U.S. Attorney’s
Office in Manhattan is to detail
an agreement with General Mo-
tors to settle a criminal investiga-
tion into the switch case.
It will be a costly close to a sad

chapter in the company’s histo-
ry. In addition to the $575 mil-
lion, General Motors has agreed
to pay a $900 million fine to the
federal government to avoid
prosecution on wire fraud
charges.
With the settlements, General

Motors is taking big steps toward
moving past the ignition switch
scandal, which tarnished the
company’s reputation, but also
touched off a series of company-
wide safety reforms designed to

prevent such incidents from hap-
pening in the future. General Mo-
tors’ CEO Mary Barra appointed
a new safety chief who reports
directly to her and added 35
product safety investigators to
its staff.
The company, in response to

what happened over the ignition
troubles, changed its product de-
velopment process to focus
more on safety and it started a
program that encourages em-
ployees to speak up if they find a
safety issue.
GM also reviewed a backlog of

safety issues in 2014 and issued a
record 84 recalls covering more
than 30 million vehicles, includ-
ing 27 million in the U.S.
By comparison, this year the

company has issued 33 recalls
covering 2.6 million cars and
trucks.
In the wrongful death cases,

Hilliard said a special master will
be appointed to decide how
much to offer each of the plain-
tiffs he represents.
Hilliard said the lawsuits in-

clude 45 deaths. Including 124
death cases settled previously
by General Motors, that brings
the number of deaths caused by
the switches to 169. Hilliard esti-
mates that number will rise to
250 by the time all cases are set-
tled or tried.
Even with the settlements, an-

other 454 death and injury cases
remain as part of the consolidat-
ed federal court claims against
GM.
Hilliard, one of the lead attor-

neys in the consolidated cases,
said he is encouraging the com-
pany to set aside money to settle
those as well. Six cases have
been scheduled for trial, includ-
ing a trial that is set to start be-
ginning in January of 2016.

GM to Pay $575 Million to
Settle 1,385 Civil Lawsuits
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800-710-3857
Visit Us at www.palacecjd.com

3800 S. Lapeer Rd.,
LAKE ORION

HOURS: Mon/Thurs 8:30am-8pm
Tue/Wed/Fri 8:30am-6pm

New Saturday Hours
Sales 10am-3pm & Service 8am-2pm

2015 JEEP

PATRIOT
HIGH ALTITUDE

We make car buying fun at Milosch’s Palace. Please call to schedule an appointment for a demonstration drive. *All rebates to dealer. Deals apply to stock units only. Must be a Chrysler employee. $1995 down, plus destination, taxes, title, plates. $500 Military and TDM
included. Lease calculated at 10,000 miles per year. Vehicle shown not actual vehicle. WAC. See dealer for details. Lease and prepay examples are plus destination, taxes, title, plates, $0 security deposit required. Includes Conquest Trade-in and must be Chrysler
Employee. Programs subject to change. **Must be a Chrysler employee. Plus tax and destination. All rebates and incentives already apply. See dealer for details.

LEASE FOR

$109*

24 MONTH LEASE
EMPLOYEE PURCHASE FOR

$19,487**

/MONTH
+TAX

2015 RAM

1500
CREWCAB BIGHORN
LEASE FOR

$149*

24 MONTH LEASE
EMPLOYEE PURCHASE FOR

$32,448**

/MONTH
+TAX

2015 CHRYSLER

TOWN & COUNTRY
TOURNING L

LEASE FOR

$159*

24 MONTH LEASE
EMPLOYEE PURCHASE FOR

$26,987**

/MONTH
+TAX

2015 JEEP

CHEROKEE
LATITUDE 4X4

LEASE FOR

$187*

24 MONTH LEASE
EMPLOYEE PURCHASE FOR

$23,487**

/MONTH
+TAX

2015 RAM

1500CREWCAB
OUTDOORSMAN

LEASE FOR

$189*

24 MONTH LEASE
EMPLOYEE PURCHASE FOR

$33,478**

/MONTH
+TAX

2015 CHRYSLER

300S

LEASE FOR

$188*

24 MONTH LEASE
EMPLOYEE PURCHASE FOR

$24,775**

/MONTH
+TAX

2015 DODGE

JOURNEY
R/T AWD

LEASE FOR

$136*

24 MONTH LEASE
EMPLOYEE PURCHASE FOR

$24,287**

/MONTH
+TAX

2015 CHRYSLER

200S

LEASE FOR

$119*

24 MONTH LEASE
EMPLOYEE PURCHASE FOR

$18,343**

/MONTH
+TAX

Milosch’s Palace Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram
3800 SOUTH LAPEER RD • LAKE ORION, MI 48359 • 800-710-3857

HOURS: MON/THURS 8:30AM-8PM

TUE/WED/FRI 8:30AM-6PM

NEW SATURDAY HOURS

SALES 10AM-3PM & SERVICE 8AM-2PM
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